


KJV Bible Word Studies for TRAMPLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

at 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, tear, thresh, tread out (down), {at} grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

be 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), {be} polluted. 

break 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- {break}, tear, thresh, tread out (down), at grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

down 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread ({down}, under [foot]), be polluted. 

down 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, tear, thresh, tread out ({down}), at grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

down 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread ({down}, underfoot). 

down 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread ({down}, under foot). 

foot 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread (down, under [{foot}]), be polluted. 

foot 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread (down, under {foot}). 

grass 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, tear, thresh, tread out (down), at {grass} [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

kick 1163 ## ba`at {baw-at'}; a primitive root; to trample down, i.e. (figuratively) despise: -- {kick}. 

loath 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- {loath}, tread (down, under [foot]), be polluted. 

out 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, tear, thresh, tread {out} (down), at grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

polluted 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), be {polluted}. 

tear 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, {tear}, thresh, tread out (down), at grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

thresh 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, tear, {thresh}, tread out (down), at grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

trample 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, underfoot). 

trample 7429 ## ramac {raw-mas'}; a primitive root; to tread upon (as a potter, in walking or abusively): -- oppressor, stamp upon, {trample} (under feet), tread (down, upon). 

tread 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, {tread} (down, under [foot]), be polluted. 

tread 1318 ## bashac {baw-shas'}; a primitive root; to trample down: -- {tread}. 

tread 1758 ## duwsh {doosh}; or dowsh {dosh}; or diysh {deesh}; a primitive root; to trample or thresh: -- break, tear, thresh, {tread} out (down), at grass [Jer. 50:11, by mistake for 1877]. 

tread 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, {tread} (down, underfoot). 

tread 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- {tread} (down, under foot). 

under 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread (down, {under} [foot]), be polluted. 

under 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread (down, {under} foot). 

underfoot 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, {underfoot}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

trample 00947 ## buwc {boos} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} (literally or figuratively) : -- loath , tread 
(down , under [foot ]) , be polluted . 

trample 01163 ## ba` at {baw-at'} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} down , i . e . (figuratively) despise : -- 
kick . 

trample 01318 ## bashac {baw-shas'} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} down : -- tread . 

trample 01758 ## duwsh {doosh} ; or dowsh {dosh} ; or diysh {deesh} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} or 
thresh : -- break , tear , thresh , tread out (down) , at grass [Jer . 50 : 11 , by mistake for 01877 ] . 

trample 01759 ## duwsh (Aramaic) {doosh} ; corresponding to 01758 ; to {trample} : -- tread down . 

trample 03526 ## kabac {kaw-bas'} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} ; hence , to wash (properly , by 
stamping with the feet) , whether literal (including the fulling process) or figurative : -- fuller , wash (- ing) .

trample 06072 ## ` acac {aw-sas'} ; a primitive root ; to squeeze out juice ; figuratively , to {trample} : -- 
tread down . 

trample 07429 ## ramac {raw-mas'} ; a primitive root ; to tread upon (as a potter , in walking or abusively) 
: -- oppressor , stamp upon , {trample} (under feet) , tread (down , upon) . 

trample 07511 ## raphac {raw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} , i . e . prostrate : -- humble self , 
submit self . 

trample 07515 ## raphas {raw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to {trample} , i . e . roil water : -- foul , trouble . 

trample 2662 - katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject 
with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, underfoot). 

trample 2662 - katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to {trample} down; figuratively, to reject 
with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, underfoot). 

trample 3961 - pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a " path " ); to {trample} 
(literally or figuratively): -- tread (down, under foot). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2662 + foot + down + under + they trample + hath trodden + that they trode + and it was trodden + out and 
to be trodden +/ . katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own 
+ into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + 
Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But
after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in 
respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not 
against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at
+ things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + 
particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 3961 + to tread + was trodden + and he treadeth + shall be trodden + shall they 
tread +/ ; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: --trample, tread (down, underfoot) . 

3961 + to tread + was trodden + and he treadeth + shall be trodden + shall they tread +/ . pateo {pat-eh'-o}; 
from a derivative probably of 3817 + and smote + he striketh + it and smote + is he that smote + is it that 
smote +/ (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): --tread (down, under foot) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

trample 2662 ** katapateo ** {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).

trample 7429 ramac -- -- oppressor, stamp upon, {trample} (under feet), tread (down,upon).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

trample 2662 katapateo * {trample} , {2662 katapateo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* trample , 2662 ,

- trample , 7429 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

trample - 2662 foot, {trample}, trodden, under,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

trample , PSA_91_13,

trample , ISA_63_03 ,

trample , MAT_07_06 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

trample Isa_63_03 # I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I 
will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

trample Mat_07_06 # Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, 
lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.

trample Psa_91_13 # Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou 
trample under feet.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

trample them in Isa_63_03 # I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with 
me: for I will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled 
upon my garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

trample them under Mat_07_06 # Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls 
before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.

trample under feet Psa_91_13 # Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon 
shalt thou trample under feet.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

trample them Isa_63_03 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

trample ^ Isa_63_03 / trample /^them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, 
and I will stain all my raiment. 

trample ^ Mat_07_06 / trample /^them under their feet, and turn again and rend you. 

trample ^ Psa_91_13 / trample /^under feet. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

trample ......... they trample 2662 -katapateo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

trample 1Sa_63_03 I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I 
will tread them in mine anger, and {trample} them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment. 

trample Mat_07_06 Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest 
they {trample} them under their feet, and turn again and rend you. 

trample Psa_91_13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou 
{trample} under feet. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

trample ^ Mat_07_06 Give <1325> (5632) not <3361> that which <3588> is holy <0040> unto the dogs 
<2965>, neither <3366> cast <0906> (5632) ye your <5216> pearls <3135> before <1715> swine <5519>, lest
<3379> they {trample} <2662> (5661) them <0846> under <1722> their <0846> feet <4228>, and <2532> 
turn again <4762> (5651) and rend <4486> (5661) you <5209>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number
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(4486 -rhegnumi -) you . 

trample Psa_91_13 Thou shalt tread (01869 +darak ) upon the lion (07826 +shachal ) and adder (06620 +pethen ):the young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) and the dragon (08577 +tanniyn ) shalt thou 
{trample} (07429 +ramac ) under feet . 
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trample , ISA , 63:3 trample , MT , 7:6 trample , PS , 91:13 down 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 
and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread ({down}, underfoot).[ql down 
3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or 
figuratively): -- tread ({down}, under foot).[ql foot 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 
(meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread (down, under {foot}).[ql trample 2662 # 
katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- 
{trample}, tread (down, underfoot).[ql tread 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample 
down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, {tread} (down, underfoot).[ql tread 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o};
from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- {tread} (down, 
under foot).[ql under 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample 
(literally or figuratively): -- tread (down, {under} foot).[ql underfoot 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 
2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, {underfoot}).[ql 
trample Interlinear Index Study trample PSA 091 013 Thou shalt tread <01869 +darak > upon the lion <07826 
+shachal > and adder <06620 +pethen > : the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > and the dragon
<08577 +tanniyn > shalt thou {trample} <07429 +ramac > under feet . trample ISA 063 003 I have trodden 
<01869 +darak > the winepress <06333 +puwrah > alone <00905 +bad > ; and of the people <05971 + [ there was
] none with me : for I will tread <01869 +darak > them in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and {trample} <07429 
+ramac > them in my fury <02534 +chemah > ; and their blood <05332 +Netsach > shall be sprinkled <05137 
+nazah > upon my garments <00899 +beged > , and I will stain <01351 +ga>al > all <03605 +kol > my raiment 
<04403 +malbuwsh > . trample MAT 007 006 Give <1325 -didomi -> not that which <3588 - ho -> is holy <0040 
-hagios -> unto the dogs <2965 -kuon -> , neither <3366 -mede -> cast <0906 -ballo -> ye your <5216 -humon -> 
pearls <3135 -margarites -> before <1715 -emprosthen -> swine <5519 -choiros -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> they 
{trample} <2662 - katapateo -> them under <1722 -en -> their feet <4228 -pous -> , and turn <4762 -strepho -> 
again <4762 -strepho -> and rend <4486 -rhegnumi -> you . dragon shalt thou trample under feet lest they trample
them under their feet trample them * trample , 2662 , - trample , 7429 , * trample , 2662 katapateo , trample -2662 
foot, {trample}, trodden, under, trample -7429 oppressors , stamped , {trample} , tread , treadeth , trodden , trode ,
trample 7429 ramac -- -- oppressor, stamp upon, {trample} (under feet), tread (down,upon). trample 2662 ** 
katapateo ** {trample}, tread (down, underfoot). trample ......... they trample 2662 -katapateo-> trample 7429 ## 
ramac {raw-mas'}; a primitive root; to tread upon (as a potter, in walking or abusively): -- oppressor, stamp upon, 
{trample} (under feet), tread (down, upon).[ql trample 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to
trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).[ql trample 063 003 Isa 
/^{trample /them in my fury ; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments , and I will stain all my raiment
. trample 007 006 Mat /${trample /them under their feet , and turn again and rend you . trample 091 013 Psa 
/^{trample /under feet . trample Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou
{trample} under feet. trample I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for 
I will tread them in mine anger, and {trample} them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment. trample Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your 
pearls before swine, lest they {trample} them under their feet, and turn again and rend you. 



trample , ISA , 63:3 trample , MT , 7:6 trample , PS , 91:13



down 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with 
disdain: -- trample, tread ({down}, underfoot).[ql down 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 
3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread ({down}, under foot).[ql foot 3961 # pateo 
{pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread 
(down, under {foot}).[ql trample 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; 
figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).[ql tread 2662 # katapateo 
{kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- trample, {tread} 
(down, underfoot).[ql tread 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to 
trample (literally or figuratively): -- {tread} (down, under foot).[ql under 3961 # pateo {pat-eh'-o}; from a 
derivative probably of 3817 (meaning a "path"); to trample (literally or figuratively): -- tread (down, {under} 
foot).[ql underfoot 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to 
reject with disdain: -- trample, tread (down, {underfoot}).[ql



* trample , 2662 katapateo ,



trample -2662 foot, {trample}, trodden, under,



trample -7429 oppressors , stamped , {trample} , tread , treadeth , trodden , trode ,



trample 7429 ramac -- -- oppressor, stamp upon, {trample} (under feet), tread (down,upon). trample 2662 ** 
katapateo ** {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).





trample ......... they trample 2662 -katapateo->



trample 7429 ## ramac {raw-mas'}; a primitive root; to tread upon (as a potter, in walking or abusively): -- 
oppressor, stamp upon, {trample} (under feet), tread (down, upon).[ql trample 2662 # katapateo {kat-ap-at-eh'-o};
from 2596 and 3961; to trample down; figuratively, to reject with disdain: -- {trample}, tread (down, 
underfoot).[ql
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trample Interlinear Index Study trample PSA 091 013 Thou shalt tread <01869 +darak > upon the lion <07826 
+shachal > and adder <06620 +pethen > : the young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > and the dragon
<08577 +tanniyn > shalt thou {trample} <07429 +ramac > under feet . trample ISA 063 003 I have trodden 
<01869 +darak > the winepress <06333 +puwrah > alone <00905 +bad > ; and of the people <05971 + [ there was
] none with me : for I will tread <01869 +darak > them in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and {trample} <07429 
+ramac > them in my fury <02534 +chemah > ; and their blood <05332 +Netsach > shall be sprinkled <05137 
+nazah > upon my garments <00899 +beged > , and I will stain <01351 +ga>al > all <03605 +kol > my raiment 
<04403 +malbuwsh > . trample MAT 007 006 Give <1325 -didomi -> not that which <3588 - ho -> is holy <0040 
-hagios -> unto the dogs <2965 -kuon -> , neither <3366 -mede -> cast <0906 -ballo -> ye your <5216 -humon -> 
pearls <3135 -margarites -> before <1715 -emprosthen -> swine <5519 -choiros -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> they 
{trample} <2662 - katapateo -> them under <1722 -en -> their feet <4228 -pous -> , and turn <4762 -strepho -> 
again <4762 -strepho -> and rend <4486 -rhegnumi -> you .



dragon shalt thou trample under feet lest they trample them under their feet trample them 



trample 063 003 Isa /^{trample /them in my fury ; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments , and I will
stain all my raiment . trample 007 006 Mat /${trample /them under their feet , and turn again and rend you . 
trample 091 013 Psa /^{trample /under feet .





* trample , 2662 , - trample , 7429 , 



trample Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou {trample} under feet. 
trample I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I will tread them in 
mine anger, and {trample} them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain 
all my raiment. trample Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest 
they {trample} them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.
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